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clean energy and energy
conservation technologies… we
could meet and surpass the Kyoto
targets easily in a way that would
strengthen, not weaken, our
economies’.
Global warming and melting ice,
he suggested, could lead to a
future climate conference in
Canada being held on ‘a raft
somewhere’. Clinton pointed out
that there was a growing demand
for action within the US,
highlighting efforts by 10 states and
192 cities to cut their emissions. 
Negotiators finally agreed the
revised statement as the talks
dragged on into the small hours.
They also agreed an action plan
among Kyoto members to extend
the protocol when its first phase
expires in 2012. The next Kyoto
phase will demand harsher cuts in
greenhouse gas pollution from
developed countries, but the
scope and timing of these have not
yet been agreed.
Rees reiterated the call first
made by the science academies of
the G8 nations, along with Brazil,
China and India, in a joint
statement last June directed at the
G8 leaders meeting in Gleneagles
in Scotland. “Such a study should
help bring the international
community closer together in the
battle against climate change,” he
said.
Some researchers have said
global reductions of between 60
and 80 per cent will probably be
needed by 2050 to stabilise the
climate. They believe that should
keep the global average
temperature to within 2°C above
pre-industrial levels. The world is
already 0.7°C towards that, with
another 0.6°C expected to come
over the next few decades.
The role of developing nations in
the new phase of Kyoto remains
unclear, though they will probably
not be asked to take on binding
emission targets. One idea is
voluntary targets, with no penalties
for missing them but incentives for
exceeding them. China and India
have been a focus for the talks.
Both have huge reserves of coal,
whose burning would swamp any
emission cuts by the developed
world, further supporting the major
study Rees and others believe is
urgent. 
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in the activities of animal rights
activists, whose targets have
included Oxford University’s
plans for its new biomedical
sciences building and the
Huntingdon Life Sciences
research facility. The impact of
such activities on the public is
unclear but a new survey
suggests that support for the use
of animal tests in medical
research is not faltering, and may
be slightly gaining ground.
And research support bodies
have had some recent success in
countering opponents of animal
research.
The Advertising Standards
Authority upheld last month
complaints about a leaflet issued
by an anti-vivisection
organisation which allegedly
misrepresented modern scientific
animal research. The ruling came
as a new poll suggests that half of
Britons support the use of
animals in experiments.
The leaflet from Europeans for
Medical Progress (EMP) was
entitled Our Children’s Health.
The complaints were made by the
Association of Medical Research
Charities and the Research
Defence Society (RDS). They said
five particular points — including
how animal experiments had held
back the treatment of childhood
leukaemia and the search for
cures for other cancers — were
inaccurate and misleading about
the science behind animal
research.
In a poll carried out by ICM last
month, 1,000 adults were asked
whether they agreed with the use
of animals to test new medicines.
Half the respondents agreed with
the use of animals to test new
medicines, 47 per cent disagreed
and 3 per cent were undecided. In
In spite of increased animal rights
activities and a growth in the
number of animals used in
medical research in Britain, a
recent poll suggests the public
acceptance of animal tests is not
diminishing. Nigel Williams
reports.a similar poll carried out by Gallup
in 1995, 40 per cent agreed, 50
per cent disagreed and 10 per
cent were undecided.
Simon Festing, the executive
director of the RDS, which
brought three of the complaints
against EMP, said: “The new poll
is encouraging as it shows that
public support for animal
research for new medicines
continues to grow.” But there are
different worries about the
growing number of animals
involved in such research.
The number of scientific
experiments on animals rose by
63,000 in 2004 to just over 2.85
million, according to data
released by the government last
month. Most of the increase was
from work on rats and mice; the
number of procedures on non-
human primates dropped by 12
per cent in the same period
compared with 2003.
Robin Lovell-Badge of the
National Institute for Medical
Research said the increase could
be accounted for by the ever-
expanding number of genetically
modified animal used. They are
“extremely valuable for
understanding human disease
and for the search for cures,” he
said.
“The vast majority of these
have no, or very mild, symptoms,
and are simply used for breeding,
which counts as a procedure and
therefore inflates the statistics,”
he said.
Steve Brown, director of the
Medical Research Council’s
Mammalian Genetics Unit, said
genetically modified animals were
key to scientific research. “We
have to use these technologies to
study the relationship between
genes and disease. We have to
create new strains of mice in
which individual genes are
knocked out.” More than 94 per
cent of the procedures in 2004
were carried out on rats, mice,
birds and fish. Less than one per
cent were carried out on non-
human primates, dogs, cats and
horses, which are afforded
special protection by legislation.
